
RAW ORGANIC HONEY
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BE ORGANIC!

VIVAORGANIQUE
FOOD FOR YOUR SOUL



At VivaOrganique we are
passionate about bee honey, which

is why we work to offer you only
pure, unmixed and unpasteurised

honey, with a coarse filtering
process so as not to lose the
properties and benefits of an

organic honey produced by native
bees, the Apis mellifera iberiensis.

RAW 
HONEY
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Each pot is a
snap- shot that

captures the
flowers, the

climate, and the
landscape from
which it comes.

Our honeys are made from the
nectar of flow- ers, sap and pollen of
different plants from natural areas.
Only with a local and sustainable
beekeeping we can preserve our
ecosystem and guarantee you a

honey with an intense and natural
flavour.
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Creamy' honey is from spring and summer.
 

The color is usually amber, but can vary from
the light amber of some prairie to the dark

amber of some mountain. 
 

Its dominant aroma is floral, kind of intense
and persistent.

 
This type of honey is commonly used and

they are the ones that usually bring a sweet
taste to all kind of preparations.
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ORGANIC WILD FLOWER
C R E A M Y HONEY

12 BOTTLES/BOX

112 BOXES/PALLETS

GLASS JAR 400 GR

SHIELD LIFE 5 YEARS

INGREDIENTS: ORGANIC HONEY

•

•



Thymes´ honey is from spring
and summer, it has amber tones

with slight reddish tones.
 

Its aroma is very characteristic
and has a very marked phenolic

component, intense and
persistent.

 
The taste is sweet with clear

acidic notes and may have slight
salty.

 
It combines with cured cheeses,

meat stews and baked meats.
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ORGANIC THYME HONEY

12 BOTTLES/BOX

112 BOXES/PALLETS

GLASS JAR 400 GR

SHIELD LIFE 5 YEARS

INGREDIENTS: ORGANIC HONEY

•

•



Rosemarys´ honey is from the end of winter
and early spring, it has a very clear colour,

almost white when it crystallises.
 

Its crystallization is usually fast and fine
It has a delicate floral aroma. The taste is sweet

at times with slight acidic notes.
 

It combines well with fruits, infusions and
refreshing drinks.

 
Great accompaniment to original salad

dressings.
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ORGANIC ROSEMARY HONEY 

12 BOTTLES/BOX

112 BOXES/PALLETS

GLASS JAR 400 GR

SHIELD LIFE 5 YEARS

INGREDIENTS: ORGANIC HONEY

•

•



Forests´ honey is late summer. They have a dark
amber colour, sometimes with grey tones.

 
It has a very characteristic aroma of malt or

roasted cereal. It´s characteristic tastsweet but
with a clear salty component.

 
Its´ high in fructose and has a low tendency to

crystallize.
It combines well with meat and roasted nuts

especially, and, also with dishes rich in fat.
 

ORGANIC FOREST HONEY
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12 BOTTLES/BOX

112 BOXES/PALLETS

GLASS JAR 400 GR

SHIELD LIFE 5 YEARS

INGREDIENTS: ORGANIC HONEY

•

•



ORGANIC ORANGE
BLOSSOM HONEY

Orange blossom´s honey is from spring
and has a very clear amber colour, with
straw-colouredtones. When it crystallize

could adquirewhite tones.
 

It has an aroma with marked citrus notes
that is very intense and persistent.

 
Orange blossoms´ honey combines very
well with yoghurts and fresh cheese, with

white meat, sweets, desserts and ice
cream.
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12 BOTTLES/BOX

112 BOXES/PALLETS

GLASS JAR 400 GR

SHIELD LIFE 5 YEARS

INGREDIENTS: ORGANIC HONEY

•

•



CONTACT
INFORMATION

CENTRAL OFFICE SPAIN

Avenida Las Marismas, 27, C.P. 41740

Lebrija, Sevilla (España)

Telephone number: +34 955 100 029 / +34

644 038 300

Commercial Telephone Number: +34 602 212

203
SINGAPORE DELEGATION

Agritech Solutions SGP PTE. LTD

1 NORTH BRIDGE ROAD #30-00

HIGH STREET CENTRE SINGAPORE (179094)

Telephone number: +65 9791 1388

 
INDONESIA DELEGATION

Lyd Bali Group

Jalan Batu belig, Gang geltik No.108A,

kerobokan kelod, Kecewatan Kuta Utara ,

kabupaten badung, Bali 80361

Telephone number: +62 881 4761 191

 


